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GJtASD OVESIXG OF "THE GREAT SEW IOBK

RAU OPKMSO OF THE OKEAX

GRAND OPENING

nKAT

YORK UAZAAK.

STOCK OF

THE GREAT
NEW YORK BAZAAR!

GOTTSCEALK & LEDERMAJJ, Proprietors,

and NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - - Lancaster, Penn'a.

ON OR ABOUT APRIL 1,

MILLINERY GOODS, NOTIONS,

Hosiery, Gents' Furnishing Goods,

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
in fact EVEKYTHING in fact

APPERTAINING TO A FIRST-ULAS- S APPERTAIXIXU

MILLINERY AND NOTION BAZAAR!

LOOK OUT
FOR OUR HIT MH 11 ON EMEJT

THE GREAT

JNTEW YORK BAZAAR!
(JOTTSCHALK & LEDERIAI, Proprietors,

LOEB'S OLD STAND.

IIARGA1NS.
T

&

MERCHANT TAILORING- -

JOHN S..GIVLER

New Spring Styles Now Open
Having one of the BEST CUTTERS in tlio city, we ""guarantee satisfaction in every case. Now the time to leave your

measure, as we will mike to order any article of CLOTHING- - less than we can afford to do when the Spring rush commences.
Wo also call attention to our large and clogaut assortment of Gent's Furnishing Goods, including all the Latest' Styles in

Gent's Ties, Scarfs and Bows, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c.
Wo have also without doubt the Best $1 00 White Dress Shirt in the city.
EST" We invite examination of our stock before purchasing.

JOHN S. GIVLEK &
NO. 25 EAST KING STREET,

YEKS, KATHFON & CO.M

IN ABOUT WE WILL HAVE READY SALE OUR

comprises Styles of Material, well We this double the size any other
stock shown Lancaster city.

THE
COSJL.

TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want et Superloi
will find It to their to cull

i uru, ruirnauurg trine. I
Office. 20X East Chestnut street, I agl7-- t

B. MAKT1M,

Wholesale and BetaU Dealer in all kinds
LUMBER AND COAL.

49-far- d: No. 420 North'Water and 1'rinc.c
streets above Lemon .Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COHO & WILEl.
350 SOUTH WATER ST., Lancaster, Ha..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Krancb Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
Ieb28-lY- a

11AV; TUG UAHDSUKE8T AMDWJS ilncst display iii the city. Den't
tall to see

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SUSPENDERS,

NECKTIES,
MUFFLERS,

POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

tiit. 50 NORTH O.UK1LN hTKKfcT.

NEW

OP

WITH A MOST SELECT

26 28

26 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Lancaster, Penn'a.

is

CO.,

it.

CLOTHING.

NO.
& CO.,

pLOTHING! CLOTUINGII
, As we wish to Close Out the balance et

WE ll.YVK MADE

Throughout our Whole itoet. We have on
bund a large stock et

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICKS

AS WILL IX3UKX A RBADV BALK.

SWe only ask tliat you call und examine
our stock and be convinced of what we say,

D. B. & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
26-ly-d LANCASTER,

--RATA Aft,"

I LOOK OUT
! FOR OUR

25 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

CLOTHING.

RARE CHANCE.

A SUIT OP

MNE CLOTHES
OR AX

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Pi tee.

In order to reducs uiy stock el

FIXE WOOLENS
1 bhall make them up to order for the NEXT'
xiiiui l dais ior cash only at cost price.

This is without exception the greatest re
ductionever made in HSE CLOTHES, and
is uuuc to muite room ior our neavy

Spring Importations,
which we tp have in stock by the early
part of February, Wo have the sample cards
of these goods nlrcady in store, and any s

of securing first cbolco lor SPRING
WE Alt can do so now, and the gcods will be
taincd for him.

Remember the above reduction is for

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

No, 6 East King Street,

sprento clothuntgm
TWO WEEKS FOR

SPRING STOCK READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
It Ffty Diffeient well selected and made. think is about of

in

MYEKS, EATHFON & CO.,
LEADIKG CLOTHIERS.

G

Manure advantage

of

AND

window

SILK

ERISMAN'S,

out

WINTEK
CLOTHING-- !

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Hostetter

v&

ireavy

expect

Hanrastcr JjntelUgcnccr.
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BQSECRAXS' CAMPAIGN.

HOW HIS MOVJ231J&NX "WAS VU.NSKU.

The Commander et the Army of-tli- Cuiu--
ncrlanu's Relations with General Hul- -

icck A Paper nhicli Tlirows Light on
the Subject et I lie liarllcM Con- -

, troersy.
Wellington Dispatch to Tlio Time-- .

An interesting paper, bearing ou the
Garfield-Rosecra- controversy, published
in the National ' Trih'ine, is au account of
the Tullahoma campaign, written by Gen.
Rosccrans as a contribution to a series of
aiticles similar to The Times' " Annals of
the War." lie describes the forces unJer
bis command in June, 1803, their position
and the position of the enemy and tells of
his consultation with other commaudcrs.
Continuing ho says :

" The war department during this time
was urgent for au early commencement of
the campaign and was advised of these
important reasons for delay. It was clear
that the Army of the Cumberland could
not pursue the enemy across the river
until the season was tufficicutly advanced
to subsist its artillery and cavalry horses
on the corn of the country, nor could it
cross the mountains with safety until the
railroad from Murfreesboro to Chatta-
nooga, now behind the enemy, was in our
baudr, and should be in good condition to
transpoit army supplies, even after the
enemy should have been driven across the
river. Therefoie, should the enemy be
driven across the river, whither we could
not follow, General Bragg would be or
dered to detach the greater part of his
forces to reinibice General Johnston, who
with such an army would have been able
to raise the siege of Vicksburg, as ho was
known to have 23,000 men under his com-
mand already. Then, on the other baud,
so long as the army of the Cumberland
remained immovable, the Confederate
commander would be able to tesist all so-

licitations for detachments to leinfoire
Genctal Johnston, on the ground that he
was holding in c'icck a great Union army.
This was so well understood at headquar-
ters that it was said the Confederate com-mand- er

was holding us down by his nose,
which he had ins-c- i ted between our teeth
for that pui pose. Moieovcr, having been
obliged to subsist our cavalry, which wows
very far inferior in numbers to the en-

emy's, on coin, we had lost many iioibes
from lack of forage, and shenuous eflbits
were being made to replace them. La
Grange's cavalry had been ordered to join
us, but lcquircd time to do so, so that
every moment's delay resulting fiom the
main reasons was adding - additional
strength aud putting us in bctCJr condi-
tion to take advantage of any victoiy we
should gain when the movement began.

What Was to IIo Done.
Tho first work when the movement

began was evidently to dislodge the enemy
from its two entrenched camps at Shelby-vill- e

aud Tullahoma. Tho country be-

tween MuiTreesboro and the first of these
camps at Shelbyville wastiavcrsed by two
turnpikes. Tho main one, i mining ditcclly
south, was a splendidly macadamized
road. The other, ten or fifteen miles fur-
ther west, the Eaglc&villc pike, was also
an excellent road, and adapted to the
rapid marching of troops ; but the siege
of Vicksburg admonished mo,that it would
be a long, bloody work to.make a direet
attack and diivc the enemy fiom his en-

trenched position, which was well laid out
and coveicd by a belt of fallen timber GOO

yards wide, and if driven out by a diiect
movement he would fall back on his r.econd
entrenched camp and entail upon us
another bloody fight and delay. I tbcio-for- e

determined to tutu the position, and
decided to turn it by the cast and not by
the west, although the latter was more
open to army movements, becanse, if suc-
cessful, the western line would leinove us
too far from the line of the raihoad and
place us at a disadvantage.

All these reasons were submitted in cor-
respondence with the war department. The
preparations were pushed as rap'rlly as
possible aud the preliminary steps taken
to deccivo the enemy as to the point of
attack. Notwithstanding the urgency of
the general-iu-chief- , General Ilallcck, that
I should attempt the movement earlier, I
waited for the moment when 1 felt sure
Vicksburg would be so nearly within our
grasp that no succois could reach it from
Brngg's army.

Thoo i.oticrs.
About the 12th of Juno I wsotr: a biief

note containing three questions, aud
called General Garfield, my chief of stall",
aud told him: "I have determined to
commence a movement of the Army of the
Cumberland very soon, and it won't make
any diffeicncc what the opinions of the
corps or division commanders, may boon
the subject. But as General Ilallcck is
very urgent and thinks that 1

am the obstinate one in tins matter,
I wish you to have this note copied
and one scut to each corps and division
commander. Let them answer theac
questions, which cover the grounds of the
propriety of our delay or advance, aud we
will send their teplies on to him, and let
him read them over and sec if there are
other people who look upon the question
the same way as we do." That was done,
and the replies were handed in about the
17th and 13th. ' As they came in Geneial

L Garfield opened them and brought them
to mo. JL said : " i do not care about
reading them ; I shall still have the same
view ; but you have them copied aud sent
to Washington." When ho had gotten
them together I said : '"'You may sum-
marize them, if you please, so that I can
write a letter of transmittal." lie said :

" Fifteen out of the seventeen arc against
an early movement : jtwo are in favor of a
speedy movement, but not an immediate
one. AH are against an immediate move-
ment. With the exception of two they
are all in favor of delay." General Gar-
field, after making this explanation, said :

" Will you allow mo to answer the ques-tions'als- o

?" I replied : " Well, general,
you know what I intended to do. You
are chief of staff.. I would not mind you
answering the questions, but would not
like you answering them in such a way as
to appear as the ciiticofthe officers, nor
to have it known thai you had been act-
ing as such in any way." " Well,'" ho
said, " I will not. I can write it. I
know your views." So ho wrote an
answer, and the communications of the
generals commauding were copied, and
with an abstract of their views, forwarded
to Washington. I did not understand
that General Garfield's letter accompanied
them, but T suppose it must have done so,
because ic was here afterwards. All these
letters ate now on file at the war depart-
ment."

General Rosccrans then goes on to give
au account of the movement which be an
June 22 and ended, as every one knows, on
the 4th of July, in compelling the Con-
federates to surrender East Tennessee
without a fight. -- He tells how Wilder,
with his mounted infantry, rode through
Hoover's Gap ; how Thomas came up and
Sheridan pushed the Confederates across
the river. "Taking ail things into con-
sideration," he says," "it was the hardest
mr.rch ever made by the Army of the Cum

berland. The fighting officers of an army
are as a rule not very demonstrative, but
at Tullahoma the corps commanders came
to my headquarters and said, " General,
we bavo come to congratulate you upon
the success of this movement. It is the
most brilliant campaign of your life."

The Garfield letter to Chase is dated
three weeks after this movement.

THE OTHER. SIDE.
Kosecrans Fiercely Criticised.

V. F. G. Shanks in X. Y. Tribune.
Mr. Blaine was right to omit saying,

and General Rosecraus is wrong ho has
been lor years persistently and willfully
wrong in maintaining the i'also position
that the battle of Chickamauga gave us
the stronghold of Chattanooga, aud that
it was necessary to fight the battle iu
order to retain the fortress. Xthing could
be father from historical truth. " 'Tis as
false as au official report." The battle of
Chickamauga was a most useless slaughter
of noble troops, aud I never recall the
scenes et that day without cursing the
blunders that provoked it. It was the
most unnecessary battle fought in our
great civil war. One corps of our troops
was in secure possession of Chattanooga
for ten days before the battle of Chicka-
mauga was fought. Our whole army of
05,000 men could have been concentrated
mere anu Deainu lortiucations a
week before the battle was forced
by the enemy if Roseciaus had
been so minded, as ho was so advised by
Garfield and others acd so ordered by
Hallcck. It could have marched into the
position without the slightest danger of.
interruption from the enemy while on the
march, for between the two antagonistic
armies lay a ridge of mountains 1,400 feet
high which would have protected any
movement by us by the flank for the pur-
pose of concentration. Rosecrau's army,
ouee in Chattanooga, ud shattered by a
needless struggle, as at Chickamauga,
could have held Chattanooga through the
siege that followed, and could have pro-tcctc- d

its own communications by simply
holding the mountain passes. The army,
shattered by a disastious battle, did this
for two months after it was beaten, but it
had eventually to call for help to raise the
sicgo aud push the enemy back to the
point to which he had voluntarily retreat-e- d

before the battle of Chickamauga was
fought. Of all the official lies I ever read
or heard, . the official leport of Chicka-
mauga, where almost everybody but
Thomas and Stecdman and Granger ran
away, is the biggest.

General Rosccrans hade be kicked into
undertaking the campaign of Chattanooga
Ue argued against the advance from Mur-frecsbo- ro

and again from the Tennessee
river, which Garfield begged and urged
aud Ilallcck ordered, until the latter in-
formed him that the orders for the advance
were peremptory (August 5, 18C3). Still
it was nearly a month after this final and
impatient dispatch of Halleck's that Roso
crans crossed the Tennessee. lie could
have done it in a week. When finally ho
seized the gaps of Lookout Mountain
(September 9) ho found that Bragg had
evacuated Chattanooga and was in full ro-tre-

as Rosecraus believed, into Georgia.
That instant Rosecraus lost his head.
That instant his snail's pace changed to a
forced march. He oidered his three corps-o-

diversing lines in " a general pursuit of
the enemy " instead of calling them in on
lines converging upon the stronghold
which was the "objective point of the
campaign.'" Wheu it was discovered on
September 10, by Thomas's advance, under
Ueneral .lames n. JNegley, mat the enemy
was not miming away, but was con-
centrated, eager aud anxious to strike the
centio of the advancing army, Rosccrans
actually condemned Thomas for his delay ;
ho ciiticizo:! the cautious and sensible
Negley, and unadvisedly ordered a further
advance and further separation of the
three corps. Happily, however, he gave
General Thomas authority to recall the
right wiug, commanded by General Mc-Co- ok,

then twenty miles away. This
Thomas, taking wie atlvantage of bis
authority, at once did, and happily in time
to save the imperilled corps, even then a
week before the battle of Chickamauga
the two corps of Thomas and McCook
could have been safely marched behind
Lookout Mountain into Chattanooga-t-o

join Crittenden's corps in the town with-
out lisking a concentration in the face of
the reinforced enemy an I a fight in the
open field to hold lines of retreat on Chat
tanooga. Rosccrans cliooso to do this,
and imperil an army of G3.000 men, rather
than admit that his campaign was wrongly
planned.

Their l'crsoual Kel.Ulou--- .
Washington Cor. et tlio I'hil'a. 1'ies-i- .

The Garfield-Chas- e letter on Genera 1

Rosccrans is creating so much talk that I
may be paidoucd for contributing to cur-
rent history a fact lclating to General
Garfield's relations toward his old chief
that 1 have never seen In print. During
the campaign of 1880 the presidential con-

test in San Francisco was increased in ac- -.

rimony by General Rosecrans' determined
canvass for Congress, as against Horace
Davis, Tho general iu some .of his cam
p.iign speeches, one notably, permitted
himself to say very harsh things against
Mr. Garfield's record in Congress, and
while admitting their confidential rela-
tions in the war he said substantially that
many a man who deserved his commenda-
tion for his loyalty and valor then had
since done things to entitle him to the
penitentiary. The fraudulent Morcy
letter, devised fos special effect in
that state, was also adopted by
General Rosecrans and his friends
as a legitimate campaign weapon, and it
was by its dissemination, too late for suc- -

cesssful contradiction, that Mr. Davis wa3
defeated. Whcu General Garfield, as
president-elec- t, came on here late in No-
vember, he met Mrs. Davis at a dinner
given by the president and Mrs. HaycF,
and, taking both her hands in his, ho said,
' My dear Mrs. Davis, I cannot express
to you my deep regret that the shaft which
was aimed at me has hit your good hus-
band." About the same time General
Rosccrans wrote to General Garfield a
lavishly friendly letter, in which ho took
occasion to recall their old intimate rela-
tions in the war. General Garfield simply
made a formal acknowledgment of the
receipt of the letter, and enclosed a news-
paper report of General Rosecrans' speech
above referred to, adding : " While this
language remains uncontradicted over
your signature, oqr relations of old friend-
ship can nevet bs rosnmed." Those who
had President Garfield's ear to his advise-
ment in continuing or reviving old grudges
had General Rosccrans' name on the
" black list" among tbo three foremost
namss, as to their proposed status at the
Whito House. There is more of this in-

side history thau cau now be written.

THE VICE ifRESIDENUV.

Did Uurllold Offer it to Rosecrans Vainly la
18C4?

A story has been put out in Washington
in connection with the Garflcld-Rosccra- ns

controversy as throwing light upon the
lelations of the two men long after the
date of the recently published Garfield
letter. General Garfield was elected a
delegate from Ohio.to the Baltimore con-
vention in 1864, which renominated Presi-
dent Lincoln. After that had been e fleeted
Garfield, remembering his old ; eneral,

telegraphed to Rosecrans, who was then
at St. Louis, as follows : " Vice presidency
going a begging. Will you accept ? Ans-
wer." General Rosecrans handed the
telegram to a well-know- n major general
who was in his office at the time, and said :
" What would you advise ?" nis friend
advised him to wire his acceptance which
was done. The answer was never received
by General Garfield, and it was afterwards
ascertained that it had been suppressed by
Stauton.secretay of war, who revised every
telegram at that time. As a consequence
Androw Johnson received the nomination
which General Rosecrans would possibly
have received had his answer reached
Garfield and the following event of Lin
coln's death would have placed him in tbo
presidential chair.

Garfield and KoMcraiis.
Chicago Despatch to toe World.

Mayor Harrison has this to say concern
iug the Garfield-Rosecra- ns controversy :

"The Chase letter of General
Garfield seems to call from the press quite
a discussion as to the opinion entertained
by the late president of the abilities of
General Rosecraus. Some time during
the year 1SG4, I think (I cannot fix the
date precisely) I received one evening
from my neighbor, H. H. Honoro, an invi-
tation to go over to his house to help him
entertain General Garfield, who was his
cuest. I spent a long evening with him,
1 think beyond midnight. I had never
met or even heard of the general before,
aud was very much interested by his col-

loquial powers. Ono of the topics of the
conversation was the relative merits of the
generals whom the war had brought to
the surface. I remember very distirctly
my surprise when Garfield asserted that
ho considered Rosecrans the ablest man on
our side. The Army of the Cumberland
had not attracted my attention so much as
others, and I knew but little of its com-
mander, but had read some severe news
paper strictures upon his generalship. So
earnest was Gen. Garfield's laudation of
his late commaudcr,that I at first suspect-
ed him of being moved somewhat by per-
sonal friendship as well as by esjmt de
corps, but as ho gave his reasons for his
opinions I became convinced that he was
very sincere in his expressed admiration of
Rosccrans. I therefore suspect that there
is something wrong iu the alleged letter
to Chase."

It ia a lamentable lact that thousands d

an aHectlrm of the, throat orluugs, such
us Coughs. Colds or Hoarseness, with extreme
indifference. These complaints are oltcn but
the forerunners of Consumption, and can be
instantly cured by Dr. Hull's cough Syrup,
l'ricc 25 cents.

An effective medicine Ier kidney diseases,
low lovers and nervous prostration, and well
woithy et it ti IjI, is llrown's Iron Bitters.

ml3-lwri&-

"Hon do 3 nu manage," said a hid y to her
friend, "'to uppeur so happy all the time"!" '!
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic hundy,"
was the reply." und thus keep myself and
family in good health and spirits. See adv.

Frightful Misery.
Mr. Win. I'bmcroy. Uangor, Mo., writes:

"1 have ior a long time sullercd from contin-
ual constipation, making my life u misery,
ami causing headache nnd frightful crumps.
Mr. Thonuison (who has been latelv vhdtinir

Lin Rutl'ido), induced mo --try the Spring Rio.
soiii. ii mis puneuuv cureu mi;." 1'riee au
cent. For sale at II. JJ, Cochran's drug store,
1:7 North (jneeu street, .Lancaster.

Tho Country.
Who thnt has ever lived any time in the com,

try but must have heard et the virtues of IJnr
dock in u blood purifier. Burdock Wood Hit-
ters cure dyspepsia, biliousness anil all disor-
ders urising trom impure blood or deranged
liver or kidney. Price fl. FornaloatH.il.
Cochran's drug fctoic, 137 Xoith Queen street,
Lane-aster- .

Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Hates, Klinlra, N. Y.. writes:" About four years ugo I had an attack of bil-

ious lever, and never Inlly reeovored. My di-
gestive organs were weakened, anil I would
be completely prostrated for days. After using
two bottles et your Burdock Blood Bitters the
improvement was so visible that I was aston-
ished. I can now, though (ilyehrs of age, do a
lair and reasonable day's work." Price $1.
For sale ut II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

CLOTHING, &C.

C. ATiS A. COA.

h Overcoats.

Some of modest and soboi
color. Some livelier In pat
tern and style, while others
are made up more for hard
usage than for appearance
All, however, are cut and
trimmed in the most approv-
ed and unexcelled manner.
Prices are no higher, but f

rather less, than last season.
You cannot lose anything by
looking- - at them.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

LEDGER BUILDING,

CHESTNUT AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

mirl-3m- d

CARRIAGES, C.

rpnr: STANUAKD CAKKIAGK WORK

OF LANCASTER COUNTV.

EDG? LEY & Co.,
-- INB

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

We make evcrv style Buggy and Carriage de-
sired. All work finished in the moat comfort-
able and elegant style. We use only the bejt
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, i or quality of work our prices are
the cheapest in ttie state. We buy lorcasu and
sell on the most reasonable terms, Give us a
call. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
IV aucnueu to. uneseiui wummen especially
nMnliu..il. rr thnt nnvnnen fn2f-tfd.- VVUlJ'llJ "' '" i. i'itx..

MEOICJI..

BKOVTN'S IRON BITTERS.

NO WHISKEY !

Brown's Iron Bitters

is one et the very tew tonic medicines that
are not composed mostly et alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming u fruitful tourco
of intcuipur.ince by promoting u disirelor
rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters

is una nnlicd ti bj a
MimuUint.uud it will in nearly ewry'c-.i-

taku the place ut ull licjuor, uud at th.t
same time absolutely kill tlio de-I- re for
whNkcy und other intoxicating hrter-.- i

-'-C-.

UEV. G. W. KICK, editor et tin- - American
Christian Iiecicw, say-- ! of llioun'i lion
IJItters :

l, ()., .SoV. hi. Iftsl.
U.ENTSr Tlieioolibli waiting el

vital force In business, ploisute,
and vicious indulgence el on?
people, makes your preparation :i
nccess!ty;nnd it upplie.l w 111 ive
hundreds who resort to .i!omt-- j

for temporary recuperation.

Brown's Iron Bitters

Jias been thoroughly tested lor dyspepsia,
indigestion, biliousness, weakness, ddii".
ity, overwork, rheuuiuti-.ni- , neuralgia,
consumption, liver complaints, kidney
tioubles, Ac., und It never till i to lender
speedy and permanent relict.

For sale at COCHltAN'S IUL (J bl'Olth
S7 and 1?) North Queen tieet. Laneii-te- r.

nil.'i-Iwil.t-

TTOKIClIlLKr

This Is the way many describe their teeilnsHow many hundreds are there who reel
It would surprise us If we knew

wha. proportion or humanity are idling trom
some disorder or another, which could

cured It .tiikenJu time, and gone aboutintneri.htw.iy. But most peonic go about
it in the wrong wiry, uud then tauey there is
no use trying uny more, ur.il coiiM-ijncnt- l

get worse" instead oi better.
A weak or an overworked man can iinbil,.;

Ireely of whisky und torusliort time brueo up
with imiiglniiry btrcngth, but It will not !

long until he will be weaker than h:toiv.
What, then. Is the right wuy." The only per

inunent way Is totukeuroiucdy ttiut will buildup und Invigorate the system. This run only
he done by beginning ut Hie origin of lite.
Which Is the Blood. No one whose blnotl w
pure and healthy t.m be .lck.

Burdock Is n root that has more 1

qualities than nny other root, herb, or pluiii,
and 11 your blood is weak or iiupovciUiied.
take Buuuock Ulooo Bitteiis, und u pure,
lienl thy action et tlufblood will hcurc to to!
low.

Sold by II. I. Cochran, No-,- . l'i7iindl3'jNoilli
Queen street, Lancaster, Pu. leb'i'-toAp-

--

rvOCTMKS AGUKi; Til AT nCAICI.Kr
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Cutunh
und Chronic Throat lire due to
neglect or common Sou: Throat- -. Childien
frequently have wet feet; sore throat follows
and often serious tiickucss. Aro we not ailed
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIIHJXTA I.
DIPHTHEUTA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form of wore thioutund er.itji
cate the germ et nny dUease subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or money letunded. For hr.le
by 11. H. Cochran, ir; and 13'.) North Q n
street. Lancaster. fel)27-3u:- d ,

3t VSICAJj IXHTK UMENTS.

"VTUHIVAIhuXES.

ITJSIGAI - BOXES.

BARGAINS.
CLOSING OUT SALE of a largo

importation, having arrived too late
for the holidays, at cost of produc-
tion in Switzerland, about 1- -2 and
1--4 their value that same quality
instruments could be sold for in this
country. They are mostly of .the
large and medium trizo and, withfow
exceptions, of High Cla3s Musical
Boxes as sold in Geneve, but far
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold in this country, and
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums, castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- c,

overture, tremelo-piccol- o, sublime-harmoni- e,

harp-zith-er attachment,
etc, also two and three mainsprings
playing from 10 to 50 minutes by
one winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacture,
Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.

SALKSKOOMS: 1020 CHEhTNUT STRKKt',
rniLADKLPIHA. jZWd

Z.IQVOJUI, SC.

piNGWAXTTS

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 Wtst King Street. Icl.lfi 1 v

USE A I. & COSHO NEW LIQUOR STORE,
Mo. 43 North Qacen street, lnncater, I'm.

The very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQL'OKS, con.
stantly lor sale at wholesale und retail.
Straight Old liyc Whisky or the distlllutlou
ofl375. Pure unadulterated custom IIoiis
llrandy. warranted et the vintage et H;i.
Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pun:
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Kiuii-die- s

and Wines to suit the trade.
feb3-3m- d UOUSEAL V CO.

ALT wi.it:.M
HERCULES MALT WINE.

The Best and Cheapest
31 ALT EXTRACT

EVER rutrABED.
An invigorating HEALTH AND TAUI.H

JIEVEltAUE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNCTKITION
highly recommended ter ENFEEIlLEO 1'hU-SO- Ni.

CONVALESCENTS and NCUslNG
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT

25 Cents per Pint Bottle.
j OHAS. "WOLTERS,
; IU BREWERY, IMIII.AOELl'HIA.
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